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Link to my blog post where I keep the Facebook Live Stamp and Chat with Kay Video: https://wp.me/p9jdhI-45m 

Or go directly to YouTube with this link: https://youtu.be/oTyiA8u8IsA 
 
Stampin’ Up! Supplies:  

• Butterfly Wishes Cling Stamp Set [149346] $23.00 —— http://bit.ly/2MrVBGZ 
• Petal Pink 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock [146985] $8.75 —— http://bit.ly/2K6hQgn 
• Parisian Blossoms Specialty Designer Series Paper [151192] $14.50 —— http://bit.ly/2ZYKo4t 
• Lovely Lipstick 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock [146970] $8.75 —— http://bit.ly/2p03RjC 
• Whisper White 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock [100730] $9.75 —— http://bit.ly/1LUB6LJ 
• Lovely Lipstick Classic Stampin' Pad [147140] $7.50 —— http://bit.ly/2oZ9te3 
• Stitched Rectangle Dies [148551] $35.00 —— http://bit.ly/2DrmXY3 
• Take Your Pick [144107] $10.00 —— http://bit.ly/2oYLkEp 
• Champagne Rhinestone Basic Jewels [151193] $6.00 —— http://bit.ly/2vbqKXH 
• Lovely Lipstick 1/8" (3.2 Mm) Grosgrain Ribbon [146952] $6.00 —— http://bit.ly/2I3AdT5 
• Snail Adhesive [104332] $7.00 —— http://bit.ly/1HeAn6W 
• Stampin' Dimensionals [104430] $4.00 —— http://bit.ly/1HeAn72 
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Measurements for Cutting and Scoring: 

 Petal Pink - 5-1/2" x 8-1/2” card base, score and fold at 4-1/4" 

 Parisian Blossoms Designer Series Paper - 1-1/4" x 6”, 3/4" x 4” for inside panel 

 Lovely Lipstick - 4” x 5-1/4” 

 Whisper White - 3-7/8” x 5-1/8”, scrap for die cut 
 
  

 
Instructions: 
 
(For detailed instruction for making this card, please see the video tutorial.) 

 
 

 Stamp the branch and butterfly on the right side of the Whisper White panel. To know exactly how far 
left to stamp, you can just lay the strip of designer series paper along the left side. That way, if you 
make a mistake, you can flip the paper over and no problems! 

 Adhere the strip of Parisian Blossoms Specialty DSP to the left side of the stamped panel. The strip is 
purposely longer than the panel so that you can trim evenly with the edge. Wrap a ribbon around it and 
secure onto the back.  

 Wrap a ribbon around it and secure onto the back.  

 Layer the Whisper White panel onto the Lovely Lipstick panel and then secure the panel to the front of 
the card base. 

 Cut a Stitched Shape Rectangle from the scrap of Whisper White. 

 Stamp the birthday sentiment onto the die cut. Add a butterfly to the left of the sentiment.  

 Adhere to the card as shown with Dimensionals. 

 Use the Take Your Pick Tool and accent the front of your card with a few of the Champagne 
Rhinestones for a sparkly effect. 

 Stamp the inside panel with the branch and the smaller butterfly. Stamp the sentiment. 

 Add the strip of Specialty Designer Series Paper to the bottom of the inside panel. 

 


